With the decorative sill you get also:
+ An ALTERNATIVE to shower trays
+ Opportunity to use shower trays according to your wishes
+ Quality of the material ensuring a stable installation of any kind of
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vertical constructions /in terms of shape, size and mass/, shaping the
space under the shower.
+ A new aesthetic, functional and long-lasting bathroom solution
regardless whether you place a standard or non-standard decorative
sill or simply curtain
+ Wide diversity of colours, shapes and lengths
Hardiness: Tests performed by the producer FAT Ltd., show that
polymer products with the commercial brand FAT are resistant
when in contact with acetylene, acetic acid, ethanol, sodium
hypochlorite, acetone, ammonia, caustic soda, all bathroom
cleaners /without abrasives/, hair colour and shoe shine cream, coca
cola, red wine, cooking oil, coffee, tea and other. Tested resistance
to dry heat is 150° С.
Material: Polymer marble is mainly marble flour / 80%/ and
polyester resin. The coating is transparent sanitary acid-resistant Gel
Coat.
Mounting Instructions:
+ Use a tile adhesive; fill the sill’s cavity with it in order to achieve

better adhesion to the floor.
+ We recommend installation before you stick tiles to the floor. If the

length of the decorative sill needs to be adjusted, you can use an
angel grinder (with any type of blade). Level the threshold well, and
then stick the tiles, giving a slope in the necessary directions for
proper drainage.
+ When installing on already completed floor, correct any displacement, determined by the slope of the floor.
+ Precise levelling of the sill is important for the proper mounting and
use of vertical decorative shower sill.
+ If necessary, joint where needed with the appropriate colour.
+ In case of bigger base displacement, adjust the height of the sill at
the bottom with sanding to ensure a flat surface for mounting of
partition elements.
+ According to your preference, you can put an extra strip of decorative ware /inside corner type/ outside the sill.
Then on the fixed sill you can mount any kind of vertical decorative
sills /by following the instructions of the producer/ including those,
requiring re-drilling of the base, that is, of the sill/.
Instructions for use and maintenance of FAT decorative sill
Decorative sill with the commercial brand FAT is designed to
separate shower trays in order to prevent water pouring on the
bathroom floor. To achieve optimum product functionality it is
necessary to use it only as intended.
The consumer has to follow the instructions for use and maintenance, provided by producer, as that would ensure longer working
life and better vision of the product.
It is recommended that the product surface is wiped with dry cloth
after use in order to prevent the calcareous deposits and spots. If
spots remain, remove them with a soft sponge or cloth, with any of
the dish washing chemical detergents, available on the market
(except abrasive based ones).
! Accidental dropping of heavy and/or sharp objects can damage the
product.
! The use of abrasives or abrasive cleaners, leading to wearing out of
the coating, is forbidden.
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